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Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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Bosley Methodist Church 
.Southwest side of 'l1hornton JV;ill i{oad 
Accessible - Bestricted 
Date: 1875-1900 

~he Bosley Church, dating from 1877 is an exce~lent 
exawple of American Gothic-revival ecclesiastical architecture. 
It is a stone church five bays in length, each marked by stone 
buttresses and a tall slim pointed arch window. I1he original 
church was built on land donated by 'I1homas bosley. 'l1he Bosley 
church was built by Jacob Vance on stone ~uarried on the 
Bosley land. The carpenters were A. hynson and S. Keesey 
from ~ennsylvania and to whom windows in the main entrance 
were donated. rhe congregation included members of such 
prominent families as the Bosleys, Coles, Bacons, Fearces, 
Chilcoats and nnsors. 
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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

Dating from 1877 the Bosley Church is a Gothic-revival stone 

church five bays in length. each marked by stone buttresses and a 

tall slim pointed-arch window. The principal entrance is in the 

east end. facing the road, and above it on the steeply-pitched gable 

roof is a wooden belfry. its bellhouse defined by eight wooden 

columns with wooden tracery above, all supporting a concave pyramidal 

roof. Two-lancet windows flank the entrance and a Gothic tripartite 

window high in the gable consists of a two-lancet taller window 

flanked by a very narrow, somewhat shorter sin~le lancet on each sine. 

All openings have pointed arches. The roof. covered with slates laid 

in fields of alternating rectangular and "fish-scale" shapes, exter.~"' 

over the walls in a wide overhang, supported up the rake by pairs of 

scrolled brackets. 

A modern stone addition stands at the west end. its form re-

peating that of the original church; the addition extends a short 

distance to the south. 

Internally the church is a single room, its plastered walls and 

ceilings boldly stenciled in borders around windows. above wainscot. 

and at breaks in plain between walls and ceilings, and within the 

ceiling itself. which follows the several plains of the concealed 

roof trusses. Pews are arranged in three banks with two aisles 

leading to the Gothic-revival pulpit. Windows are filled with 

(See Continuation Sheet #1) 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 
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_1700-1799 --ART _ENGINEERING _MUSIC _THEATER 
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SPECIFIC DATES 1877 BUILDER/ARCHITECT Jacob Vance 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

The Bosley Methodist Church, located on the southwest side of 

Thornte>n Mill Road, is the third church erected by its members. The 

exact date this congregation was formed has not been established, 

however traditionally it resulted from a visit paid by a Virginia 

lay preacher, Richard Owings, sometime between 1 770 and 1785. I'he 

first meetings were held at Conclusion Farm, the home of Thomas Cole. 

This chapel was called Cole •s Meet 1ng House and was erected in about 

1800. By 1825, there was need for a larger church, so the congrega

tion moved to a site donated by Thomas Bosley about one-half mile 

distant and the old meeting house was torn down. 

rhe original church on this site was dedicated in 1826, but by 

the 1870's it, too, proved too small and was replaced by the present 

Gothic structure. The church, begun in 1874 and dedicated in 1877, 

was constructed by Jacob Vance of stone quarried on the Bosley land. 

The carpenters were A. Hyson and J.S. Keesey, both from Pennsylvania, 

and both of whom donated windows which flank the main entrance. 

Much of the labor was performed by the members themselves. The bell 

was cast in the McShane bell foundry in .Baltimore and the cost of 

the entire building, with its furnishings, was about $8,000. 

(See Continuation Sheet :12) 
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.:s:sr ~ettodis~ Church 
:;i; ""./<::: ::-!1~toric3l I"is+:rict 

Continu~t1on Sh~et #1 

Question w? continued 

painted and stenciled glass in simple geometric. 3hapes. A t:;niall 

vestibule, 1n width corre~pondin~ to the rnid~le bank of pews, con-

tair.s a v 1ery tall door in its west wa.11, beh.ind wh1c"1 18 the bell rore 

and 3 wooden ladder to the attic, all within the t~ieknes~ of the 

vestibule partition. 

The church is surrounded on the south and we~t by a cemetery 

whic~ also extends across Thornton Mill Road. 



~uest1on f8 continued 

,' . 

~c~le~ Xe~~o~1~~ ~hurch 
·:sl)p·_-·· :-:1~tor:es-l ::::>)strjet 

!~c~uded members of such promir ent loca: fami11es ~s 3~cons. P~~rce~. 

C~llcoats and Ensors. 



;uestion ~9 continued 

~rns~ , Her1r:,- E • • 
T9.:r.user1 pt. 

::1 sto!"v 

. , 

E' '"'/ t·'.Pt ho~~ ;::t .:hurch 
y-t.>"8 _::1~~c~~F~11 =''~tr~ct 

Eoslev ~et~ud~st C~urc~. Unputlishe~ 
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